Carbon Summit - ‘Energy For Good’

November 15-16, 2023. 10-6pm
Rob & Melani Walton Center for Planetary Health - 777 E University Dr, Tempe, AZ
Agenda (11/15/23)

9:30 Registration Begins

10:00 Opening Ceremony - Indigenous Land Acknowledgement (ASU Video)
10:15 **Food Systems:** (Keynote) Bruce Rittmann - *Finding the Value in Food Systems Waste*

11:00am (Panel#1) **Food & Agriculture Systems**
Bruce Rittman - Charles Jones – Michele Caporali – Elora Bevacqua

12:00pm-1:30pm - Networking - Lunch Break

1:30pm (Keynote): **Energy Transitions - Clark Miller: Energy and Carbon Leadership for a Thriving Arizona**

2:30 Panel 2# Arizona Energy Transition - ASU leading an Institutional Energy Transformation
   - Clark Miller - Lauren Keeler - Christopher Jones – Hunter Bjork

3:30 **Showcase:** ASU Student Climate Action - Jordan Fourcher - Matthew Aguayo - Bola Akinrolabu - David Red Feather

4:30pm: **Next Labs: Dan Munnerley – Impact Water & Student Initiatives**

5:00pm: ASU Climate Action Fund - Brainstorming Q&A

*6:00 Networking/Day 1 Finish*

Day 1 Complete

Event RSVP: [Carbon Summit Registration](#)
Event Collaborators: ChangeMakers Central @ ASU + University Sustainability Practices
Carbon Summit - ‘Energy For Good’

November 16, 2023. 10-6pm
Walton Center for Planetary Health - 777 E University Dr, Tempe, AZ
Agenda (11/16/23)

9:30 Doors Open

10:00am Welcome Message – Arizona Commerce Authority – Devin Patterson: Arizona Welcome
10:15am - Circular Keynote - Troy Swope - Cautiously Optimistic: examining optimism in circular innovation

11:00 Panel #1 Circular Economies @ ASU - Leading by Example
   - Troy Swope - Tyler Eglen - George Basile - Alana Levine

12:00-1:30pm - Networking Lunch Break

1:30 (Keynote) Climate Adaptation – Eusebio Scornavacca – Digital Innovation for Climate Actions

2:00 Panel 2# Climate Adaptation & Climate Action:
Eusebio Scornavacca - Jennifer Vanos – Brent Constantz

3:00 (Sustainability Keynote) - Marc Campbell - ASU State of Sustainability
Jason Marmon - Climate Action Best-Practices

4:00 Panel #3: Actionable Sustainability - Workforce, Community, & Collective Action Frameworks - Molly Cashion - Ashley Weismann - Nicholas Pilarski - Kevin Dooley

5:00pm: Blue Planet Systems – Brent Constantz: Sequestering CO2 in the Built Environment

5:30pm – Grace Reiter, Christina Sturgeon, & Ellie Moran – Student Pitch
5:45 – ASU Climate Action Fund Closing
6:00 - End

Event RSVP: Carbon Summit Registration
Event Collaborators: ChangeMakers Central @ ASU + University Sustainability Practices